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TEACHING LEARNING & ASSESSMENT Mini-CONFERENCE - #TLAC21 
 

KFE TLA Mini-Conference 1 Programme 
 
Chair’s Welcome 
 
Welcome to MidKent College and the first Kent Further Education TLA mini conference of the 

2021/22 academic year. This conference has been planned in response to feedback from our 

successful online conference in February, which saw record numbers of nearly 600 delegates. 
 
That feedback indicated a keenness to hold face to face events, 

which would enable us to get back to more interactive networking 

between colleagues from our colleges, and to hold in-depth 

workshops across a range of topical themes and specialisms that 

would enhance the professional development of our staff across all 

the Kent and Medway FE colleges. 
 
This first conference therefore is focused on some of the issues that 

were arising before the pandemic, but which have certainly been 

exacerbated by it. The KFE Teaching Learning & Assessment and the 

Safeguarding & Prevent Networks have helped select today’s 

strands of mental health, wellbeing and safeguarding accordingly. 

 

I hope you enjoy the conference, find the specific workshops 

beneficial and of course get the most from the networking 

opportunities it provides, including over the post-event lunch. 
 
 

Conference Advisory 
 
Whilst we are keen to resume face to face conferencing, please adhere to required protocols and 

practices concerning being covid safe. We strongly advise delegates to undertake an antigen test the 

day before attending. Naturally, do not attend the conference if you are feeling any typical Covid-19 

symptoms. Masks should be worn in corridors, communal and refectory areas. 

 

As this is a mini conference with a small number of delegates, we hope to be able to ensure there is 

sensible space for people to feel safe in sessions and whilst networking. Sanitiser is available in 

numerous locations in and around the rooming being used. If you wish to wear a mask at various 

points, please feel free to do so. 

 

Note: Please do bring your institutional lanyard / ID badge to enable unaccompanied movement in 

the UCM building as students may be on the campus site. On arrival, please sign-in at the desk near 

to or at the reception area of the UCM building. A venue map and parking info is in this programme. 
 
 
Conference Keynote & Session Information 
 
Delegates can access past TLAC materials and workshop session slides at KFE’s site: 

 
www.kentfurthereducation.org      #TLACMini1 

 

 
 

Simon Cook – Chair, Kent Further 
Education & Principal MidKent College 
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KFE TLA Mini Conference Schedule 
 

Time Workshop Strand A 
Mental Health 

Workshop Strand B 
Wellbeing 

Workshop Strand C 
Safeguarding 

8:50-9:30 Arrivals & Networking + Welcome & Briefing 

9:30-10:30 1a Young Minds 
Hayley Riggs & Sarah Berman 
Virtual Workshop via Zoom 

 

1b: Kooth 
Karen Dawber 

Lecture Theatre 

2a TEP 
Kelly Hannaghan 

Strategies to effectively measure and monitor 
student wellbeing in colleges 

Room CG:03 

 

10:45-11:50 1a Young Minds 
Virtual Workshop via Zoom 

Continued 

2b TEP 
Building meaningful wellbeing programmes to 

support college staff wellbeing 
Room CG:03 

3 The Safeguarding Association 
Kate Young 

Safeguarding – Child Protection 
Lecture Theatre 

11:55-13:00 1a Young Minds 
Virtual Workshop via Zoom 

Continued 

2c TEP 
Developing a whole college approach for 

mental health and wellbeing 
Room CG:03 

3 The Safeguarding Association 
Safeguarding – Child Protection 

Continued 

10:30-11:00 Break & Networking Window 
Provided mid-morning to enable flexibility in sessions and to reduce delays 

Location TBC 
13:00-14:00 Lunch & Networking 

Lunch Items Available from The Oaks - separate counter provided for conference delegates 
Lunch Networking Area 

CG:03 
 

Note: Sessions may be subject to change and capacity limitations. The event is a free conference funded by Kent Further Education for KFE member college staff and invited guests only. 
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Overall Conference Aims: 
 
Workshop sessions are aimed at supporting and informing academic teaching and support staff 

around the issues in the strand subjects. The sessions may also be helpful to some support service 

staff working in these strand subject areas. 

 

The aim is to: 

 

o Help build confidence in our staff working primarily in teaching, learning and assessment 

roles, 

o Improve how each KFE college, and collectively how our colleges provide operational support 

/ whole college approaches for the strand subjects, 

o Materially improve services to our learners (and staff where applicable), 

o Enable more intensive CPD with face to face professional networking time built in, 

o Support a knowledge exchange culture across the colleges’ professional staff teams working 

in TLA and related areas that impact on learner outcomes. 

 
Workshop Strands & Workshop Sessions 
 

Strand 1 - MENTAL HEALTH 

 

1a) Introduction to Adolescent Mental Health - Young Minds - Hayley Riggs & Sarah Berman 
 

This foundation level course will help participants understand the processes involved in adolescence 

and how the transition from childhood to adulthood can impact the emotional wellbeing of young 

people. For more details of the course content click here. 

 

During this course participants will: 

 

o Develop a shared understanding of mental health in the context of adolescence 

o Explore the developmental processes and relational shifts that take place during adolescence 

o Identify ways of supporting young people to navigate the challenges they face 

o Consider how trusted adults can promote positive mental health and model ways to support 

wellbeing 

 

*Note this workshop virtual as it will be delivered online by Young Minds' specialist trainers. The 
session interaction with Young Minds' trainers is via Zoom and registered delegates will have 
received joining links in advance of the conference. 
 

1b) Introduction to and outline of Kooth Services – Kooth - Karen Dawber 
 

During this one-hour workshop delegates will receive an introduction to: 

 

o The service offered by Kooth to support mental health, 

o Their young people referral services, 

o A tour of the Kooth site and services, 

o Discuss with Kooth's representative how your college might engage and work with Kooth to 

support learner referrals. 
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Strand 2 - WELLBEING 

 

Enhancing Well-being awareness and college approaches – TEP – Kelly Hannaghan 
 
During these workshops delegates will be able to participate in a set of 1, 2 or all 3 sessions that are 

a development of those delivered on-line at TLAC21. 
 
2a) Strategies to effectively measure and monitor student wellbeing in colleges 

 

This workshop will provide the insights as to why measuring wellbeing in education is vital for a 

whole college approach. You will explore the links between students' mental health and attainment 

outcomes. Delegates will have the opportunity to gain knowledge around the various measuring 

tools and how to put these in action within your colleges. The learning you will gain within this 

course will help you develop strategies for early help and support any recovery systems that you 

have in place. 

 

2b) Building meaningful wellbeing programmes to support college staff wellbeing 
 

There has never been a more important time to prioritise staff wellbeing in education, we only need 

look at the data around educators' mental health to recognise the immediate needs. This workshop 

will cover all aspect of teacher mental health, including the debilitating symptoms of burnout and 

how to build in the protective factors that support a healthy workforce. You will learn key strategies 

to recognise and respond to your own wellbeing needs and the needs of others. Gain a toolkit to 

effectively measure and monitor staff wellbeing and capture ideas to grow sustainable approaches 

for resilient cultures. 

 

2c) Developing a whole college approach for mental health and wellbeing 
 

Within this workshop you will explore the five key drivers of wellbeing and gain a toolkit for building 

purposeful interventions within your colleges. You will explore the data and research around how 

the pandemic has affected the mental health of young adults and what this may look like in your 

college communities. Gain a deeper understanding of the difference between wellbeing and mental 

health and skills to support growth with resilience for students. Delegates will gather the knowledge 

and tools to be able to effectively recognise and respond to learners' mental health needs and 

insights on how to develop a sustainable whole college approach. 
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Strand 3 - SAFEGUARDING 
 

3) Safeguarding Child Protection – The Safeguarding Association - Kate Young 
 

This session is intended for staff working across academic delivery and teaching roles, as well as for 

designated safeguarding leads (DSLs) and other safeguarding support role staff. 

 

Kate Young founder of The Safeguarding Association will be delivering a session that is relatively 

specialised for staff interested in more than a basic introduction workshop. Focus includes the legal 

frameworks that sit behind child protection and more. Session summary below: 

 

Understanding child on child sexual violence and harassment is key for your safeguarding and an 

area Ofsted are focussing on. Recognising this and management of it happens in the classroom. 

During this workshop we will explore the Sexual Offences Act 2003 as it affects students and staff. 

We will look at the interplay between this legislation and Keeping Children Safe in Education 2021 

and explore best practice when dealing with cases of child on child sexual violence and harassment. 
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Venue Map 
 
On arrival at the campus the central carpark will be used for delegates. MKC security staff will direct. 

Please do allow sufficient travel time and car share or group travel where possible. 
 

 
 
Conference Thanks 
 

Many thanks to our KFE partner colleges for supporting this event and to all delegates for attending 

whether one of our face-to-face workshops or the online session. 

 

Also huge thanks to our workshop provider organisations and session expert facilitators for enabling 

and ensuring a successful and beneficial conference. 

 

Post Event Feedback 
 

We would love to hear your feedback so that we can improve future events. A Survey Monkey event 

evaluation link is below and will be open to noon 14th December 2021. Please do give constructive 

feedback as we are keen to always improve our TLA conferences and other KFE events. 
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/ZDMY368 
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Workshop Partners 
 

Kent Further Education would like to acknowledge and thank the following partners and 

organisations for their support of this year’s conference. 
 

 
KFE Communications & Useful Links 

 

 For all things KFE:  www.kentfurthereducation.org 

 General Contact KFE:  kentfurthereducation@gmail.com 

 Conference Day Contact: rule5solutions@gmail.com 
 
 
 
KFE Partnership Website  www.kentfurthereducation.org 
Teach in Further Education  www.becomealecturer.org 
K&M Apprentice Graduation  www.appgradkandm.org 
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